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Mr. Railroad Man
Here's Your

r

Opportunity
To secure any one of the

following well-known, high-
est grade watches

Elgin?
Waltham?

Hamilton?
Illinois?-

or any other make that will
stand the rigid railroad in-
spection, in 25-year gold fill-
ed cases, ?

On Credit
AT $3()

Our easy payment plan pro-
vides the means for every rail-
road man to enjoy the use of*a
watch while paying for same.
Payments arranged to suit the
purchaser.

National Watch
& Diamond Co.

Tl»e Oldest Credit Jewelry House
in the City

4N. Third St. Second Floor

WILL PROCEED WITH
WHARF CONSTRUCTION

[Continues! from First Page.]

pany and Henry C. Pelton. the com- j
pane's architectural engineer.

In planning for the improvement
of the river basin the coal wharf pos-

sibilities were considered and the
Planning Commission had suggested
the probable removal of the landing
place to this side of the river provided ,
a suitable location could be found.

Company Will Bear Expense
In view of this possibility the Com-

mission had also suggested that in or-
der to avoid additional expense which
\u25a0would ultimately be entailed In the
removal, that only a temporary super-
structure he erected over the machin-
ery on the island wharf. The com-
pany officials, however, pointed out
that proposed decoration ilf the ma-
chinery houses on the wharf as per-

Umanent structures would be only a
matter of a SI,OOO to $1,200 difference
and that if permitted to do so. the
company preferred to proceed with
the embellishment of the buildings as
planned. The difference of the cost,
however, would therefore not be
( hnrged against the city should
the landing point he changed.

"The electric company," said Presi-
dent E. S. Herman o fthe Commission
in discussing the matter, "expressed
its willingness to do all it could with-
in reason to comply with the wishes
of the Planning Commission and Mr.
Manning. Ordinarily I don't suppose
the company has any especial desire)
to locate on the island If a better place
can be obtained, but I believe they
asked to locate on the island only
after they had exhausted every possi-
ble chance to go elsewhere.

"In connection with the proposed
treatment of the river basin, Mr. Kalt-
wasser also suggested that the com-
pany was eager to do all it could to
have the wharf treated in any way
within reason that would fit in with
the bigger scheme, should It he de-
cided to keep the landing place on the
island.

Improving River Ilasin
Following rt>e conference Mr. Man-

ning spent several hours collecting
such data as he could from the State
Water Supply Commission, the city
engineer's office and the Board of
Public Works that will aid in prepar-
ing some plan for eventually treating
the river basin. He will return here
fora few days during the week of
June 14 to submit the problem for dis-1
cussion by the Planning Commission.

Among other questions that will be
considered will be the advisability of
permitting the erection of boathouses. '
floats, etc.. on the Island, the same
problem relative to the River Front.!
the best plan of granting such per-
mission. regulations relative to proper
huilding. the tree planting, shrubbery,
etc.?questions which City Forester
Mueller will work out with the park
expert?and other matters pertaining
to a permanent treatment of the great
basin which will be provided by the
closing of the dam.

AMBASSADOR THANKS WILSON

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C., June 2.?Count

Macchi di Cellare. the Italian ambas-
sador. called at the White House to-
day and thanked President Wilson for
the action of the United States in tak-
ing over the diplomatic affairs of Italy
in Vienna following the declaration of
war with Austria.

niserss CIVIL SERVICE REFORM

Portland, Ore., June 3.?The second
day's session of the midbiennial coun-
cil of the General Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs opened to-day with a meet-
ing at which civics and civil service
reform came infor the greater part of
the discussion.

For the Bloom
er^ect Health?-v Drink pepsimint

.' ffI This mild, gently-acting but certain

/V ' W relief for all stomach disorders is a
-''., .1."

*

T wonderful ally to your Rood looks.
1 No woman can be beautiful who has

a sick and ailing stomach. Drink Pepsimint whenever you have indi-
gestion: you will find it a splendid help. Guaranteed free of a single
grain of any Injurious or heart-depressing drug. At all drug stores
10c, 26c, $1 per bottle,

THE PEPSIMINT CO., INC.
Salisbury, Md,

VETERAN SHOPMAN
NOW ON HONOR DOLL

David B. Ream U Well Known in
Harrisbarg; in the Newspaper

Game at One Time

I One name on the honor roll of the j
[Pennsylvania railroad for June, is l
that of David Buchanan Ream, a Vet- !

eran shopman well-known to Harris- j
'burgers. Mr. Ream is a native of Lan- j
caster county. He has been living at j
Bellwood for many years.

David B. Ream was born at New ;

Holland. Lancaster county. March IS. j
18 46. He has been in the employ of j
the Pennsylvania Ratlroad company i
for 46 vears. His father was a tin
and coppersmith. After receiving an

education in the public schools, he
was employed as press boy on the old
Reading Times. From this paper lie
went to the Evening Dispatch as cir-
culation manager and remained about
two years.

Was in CHvil War
In July, 18S3, he enlisted in the

195 th Regiment. Pennsylvania Volun-
teers, under Col. John V\ . Fisher.
After receiving his discharge Mr.
Ream returned to Reading. October
9, 1868. entered the employ of the
Pennsylvania railroad in the locomo-
tive paint shop under Foreman C. W.

Mann. He remained there about two

years, then went to the Altoona Morn-
ing Tribune as circulation manager.

Later, while working tn the ratlroad

shops he was correspondent for the
Temperance Vindicator, published at
Williamsburg, by Dr. J. P. Thompson.

This paper w as' moved to Harrlsburg
and published by the late Col. George
McFarland. During the local option

fight in the seventies Mr. Ream pub-

lished a prohibition paper. "The Liv-
ing Age." which was continued for a
period of three years.

Standing of the Crews
HARJUSBCRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division l2s (re* to
go first after 3.40 p. m.: 122. lis.
101. 111. 106. 121, 108. 126, 12T, 114.

Engineers for 12S, 115, ISO, 101.
Firemen for 108. 114. ISO.
Conductors for 101, 106, 113. 1-8.
Flagman for 118.

....

Brakemen for 108-2, 11-. 114--, 116,

118. 127.
Engineers up: Bruebaker. Newcom-

er. Madenford. Streeper. Kissinger,

Leayman. Seit7!. Downs. Geesev, Reis-
inger, Tennant, Statler, Hennecke,

up: I.antz. ShafTer. Man-
ning Bushev. MolTatt. Cover, Chronis-
ter. Collins. Blelch, Herman. Dunlevy,
Spring. Packer. McCurdy. Wagner.

Mulholm, Penwell, Copeland. lentzer.
Martin, Miller. Horstlck. W hlchello,
Kreider.

Conductor up: Flickinger.

Flagmen up: Banks. Witmyer ;

Brakemen up: Moore, Bryson, Knupp,

Vllen. Mi lntvre. Boyd. Malseed, Brown,
Hivner, McNaughton, Coleman, Gouse,

K ope. Arment. Albright. Shultyberger.
Mummaw, Russer.

Middle Division ? 218 crew to go first
after 1.40 p. m.: 215. 242. 226.

Preference 3. 1. ", 2, 8,. 10, 9, o. 6, 4.
Laid off: 22. 24. 23.
Fireman for 9.
Conductor for 2.
Brakemen for 7. 8. 5.
Engineers tip: Moore. Simonton.
Firemer. up: Thoma.-. Look. Wright,

Arnold Pottiger, Seagrist, Gross, Kar-
stetter. Ross. Mohler, Sheesley,
Fletcher.

Brakemen up: Winter. McHenry,
Stahl. Baker. W enerick. Werner, Miller,
Thornton, Brown, Strauser, Bell, Bolan,
Mariin.

v inn CREWS

Engineers up: Biever, Blossor. Hous-
er. Stahl. Swab, Crist. Harvey, Salts-
man. Kuhn. Snyder. Pelton, Shaver,
Landis, Hovler, Beck.

Firemen up: Eyde. Ulsh, Bostdorf,
Rchiefer, Rauch. Weigle, Lackey. Cook-
erlv, Maeyer. Sholter. Snell, Bartolet,
Getty, Barkev, Sheets. Bair.

Engineers for 32, 38. 4th 8, 2nd 22.
Firemen for Ist 8, 18. 4th 8, 2nd 22.

KXOI.A SIDK

Philadelphia Division lO7 pr»w to

go first after 4.15 P. M.: 214, 215, 237,
20S 218, 225, 226, 240. 206. 238. 239, 202,
222. 234, 204, 235, 201.

Engineers for 206. 220. 232. 238.
Firemen for 203. 214, 232. 239.
Conductor for 32.
Flagman for 20.
Brakemen for 02, 05. 25. 35.
Conductors up: Logan. Shirk.
Brakemen up: Myers. Goudy, Luts,

Rice. Musser, Snmm. Long. Twigg, Tay-
lor. Fair, Shuler.

Middle Division - 221 crew to go
after 1.30 p. m. 234. 232. 241, 240.

Lfcid off: 107, 110, 102.

YARD Rt'I.I.KTIN? F.NOI.A

The following is the standing of the
Yard Crews after 4 p. in.:

Engineer- up: Shellahamer. Sweger,
Snyder, Smiley, Famous, Rider, McCor-
mlck.

Firemen up: Feass. Fortenbaugh, G.
L. Ewing, McNally, Kingsbury, R. H.
Fortonbaugh, Harien, Gingrich, Lutz.Ruaw.

Engineers for 1817, 166. 1825.
Firemen for 166, Ist 108, Ist 106.

THE RF. 4DI \G
llarrUhnric Division?ls crew first to

go after 6 a. m.: 19. 9, 16. 20, 7, g 14 3
4. 12. 28. 1.

East-bound 7l crew first to go
after 11:45 a. m.: 51. 64. 67. 69, 62.

Engineer for 34
Firemen for 7. 23.
Conductor for 62.
Brakemen for 67, 7. 14. 15. 17. 19.
Engineers up: Middaugh. Morrison,

I Fortney, Masslmore, Kettner, Sweeley,
Fetrow. Richwine, Wireman, Lape,
Bonawltz.

Firemen up: Bingaman. Keefer, Kel-
ly, Longeneoker.

Conductors up: Hilton, German.
Landis. Slpes.

Brakemen up: Xawaski. Kapp, Mach-
amer. Wvnn, Miles. Taylor. Carlin,
Page,, Epley, Creamer, Smith, Binga-
man. Yoder.

KING 19 MADE CORPORAL

By Associated Press
Marseilles. France. June 2.5:20 A. M

?Lieutenant Dencausse. commanding
the Third Zouaves at Constantine, Al-
geria. has appointed King Victor Em-
manuel of Italy third corporal in the
First Section. First Company. First
Battalion of the regiment, a rank which
the King's grandfather was given on
the night of the Battle of Palestro.

IRBTSTgwa or \ WIDELY-KNOWN BA
UP IN UNION TRUST COMPANY

ANDREW S. PATTERSON ED. S. NISSLEY

In appreciation of his record for meritorious service, Andrew S. Pat-
terson. for many years prominently identified with Harrlsburg banking in-
terests. was elected a director and president «f the Union Trust Company.
Mr. Patterson succeeds Charles S. 8011, who recently resigned as president
of the company.

Mr. Patterson came* to the I'nion Trust Company from the DauphinDeposit Bank with which institution he had been connected for thirteen
years previously. He held the position of secretary and treasurer. Mr. Pat-
terson will be succeeded in this capacity by Ed. S. Nissley. who has been hisassistant since the bank was opened.

Berlin, as well as all bars and wine
rooms.

The order points out that the pur-
pose of furlough granted olllcers and
men?physical recovery from the the
rigors of life at the front and the
recuperation of nerves and body?ls
seriously endangered by visits to these
restaurants and wine rooms.

A number of west end resorts cater-
ing especially to the military will be
hard hit by this regulation.

WHEAT FOR BFLGIAN RELIEF
By Associated Press

Galveston. Texas, June 2.?The Brit-
ish steamship St. Helena to-day was
taking on a cargo of 250.000 bushels
of wheat for the Belgian relief coin-

-1 mission. She will sail in a few days

| for Rotterdam.

ITALIANSREPORT VICTORY

Rome, via Paris. June 2, 4' A. M.?
The following statement was Issued
to-day at the headquarters of the gen-
eral staff of the Italian army:

"A series of engagements fought on
May 30 in Carniola. west of MonteCroee defile, ended in the defeat of the
enemy, who left thirty dead and nu-
merous wounded In front of our lines."

GII.IIKn HORSISS UEDOVRD

Rome, June 1, 10:10 A. M.. via Paris
June 2. The famous Gilded horses
which have adorned for a centurv the

1 principal portal of the Cathedral of StMark's at Venice, have been removedfrom the city to a .place of safetv be-
cause of fear that they might bo dam-
aged by hostile aviators or warships.

BERNSTORFF RECEIVED
BY PRESIDENT WILSON
[Continued from Eirst Page.]

It was understood, however, that the
1 object of the Ambassador's call was 10
gain from the Pre.-ddent an idea of th*point in the last American note whi< h
the United States is determined to in-
sist upon, and to give the President an
idea of the German viewpoint.

Piwllion I nexplnlncd
The President, it was said, showedwillingness to explain the position ofthe United States and to make it clear

that it had been decided 011 onlv after
careful consideration by the Cabinet

! yesterday, when it was decided to
j send a note of inquiry asking whetherthe Imperial Government would abide

I by the principle of international law.
The President, it also was understood,
gave his views expecting the Ambassa-
dor to enlighten the Berlin Government
on tlie earnest intentions of the United

1 States to obtain a strict accountability
, for the loss of Americans on the Lusl-

tania. The visit was friendly and cor-
\u25a0 dial.

1 While Count Bernstorff was with the
President, the Italian Ambassador ar-j rived, but the two diplomatists did
not meet.

Reports that the Ambassador had
made any definite proposals were gen-

-1 erally discounted. The President has
1 already begun the preparation of the

. next note to Germany, and it was not
. expected that the call of the Am baa-

' sador would have any material effect
on either Its sense or its wording.

Immediately after his visit to the
White House. Count Bernstorff return-
ed to the embassy and went into con-

-1 ference with the head of the chancel-
lory. It appears that he was about to
communicate with Berlin.

llefiiaal to recognize the principles
net forth by the I'nlted States that

t every unarmed merchantman mn>l l»e
1 visited and searched, nnd passengers

and crew transferred to n place ofsafety. before the vessel nnd rar EO of
contraband l» destroyed will bp follow-
ed. It Is generally predicted by n sev-
erance of diplomatic Intereonrsr withGermany.

Acceptance of the principle In a way
as to guarantee the safety of American
lives would lead, it was believed, to areiteration of the request for repara-
tion due the families of the Americpn
victims of the Lusitania and a disa-
vowal of the act.

ADRIANOPLE AWAITS
ATTACK BY BULGARS

[Continued from First Page.]

a heavy lire of guns massed by the
Belgians.

(\u25a0rip Is Tightening

The Austro-German grip of Przemysl

is tightening. The official announce-
ment from the Berlin War Office to-day
states that further entrenchments tothe north of the city have been cap-
tured. though the Russian military au-
thorities assert that attack 011 these
outlying fortifications have been re-
pulsed.

The German War Office also announc-
ed that during the month of May more
than 300,000 Russians were taken pris- j
oners.

Severe fighting occurred yesterday on
the western end of the Franco-Belgian
front, north of Arras. The French War
Office claims that the allies penetrated
Neuvllle and captured several houses,
as well as trenches near the town. The
Berlin announcement, however, asserts

i this attack was repulsed.
Steamer Torpedoed

The British, steamer Saidieh. from
Alexandria, Egypt, for Liverpool, was
torpedoed yesterday in the North Sea.
Seven persons, including a woman,
were drowned, and forty-one survivors
were landed at Chatham,

i The attitude of Rumania is said at
London to be causing concern in Ber-
lin. The feeling is expressed in some
quarters there that Austro-Hungary
should naki territorial concessions to
ensure Rumania's neutrality. A Bucha-
rest dispatch to Paris says Bulgaria has

j obtained territorial grants from Ru-
mania and that Rumania is engaged in
negotiations in Russia. This plan, it
Is said, will see Rumania at war against
Austria and Bulgaria against Turkey.

Bulgaria and Rumania
to Enter War Against

Austrians and Turks
By Associated Press

Parts, June 2.?Bulgaria and Ru-

mania have arrived at a complete un-
derstanding, according to a Bucharest
dispatch to the Petit Parisien. Ru-

mania having agreed to cede territory

In Dobrudja. The two countries will

enter simultaneously, the dispatch

says. Rumania against Austria and
Bulgaria against Turkey. The army

staffs of the two powers are said to be

busy co-ordinating military plans.
Negotiations between Rumania and

Russia over the lines of the Pruth and
of Banat are said to be virtually com-
plete. If Russia accepts Rumania's
proposals the latter country is de-
clared to he ready to begin
without delay.

Dohrudja is a part of Rumania
bounded on the east by the Black Sea
and on the north and west by the
Danube. Its area is about 4,000 square
miles. It wa detached from Bulgaria
in 18TS.

The Pruth river forms the boundary
line between the Russian territory of
Ressarabia and Moldavia, parts of
Rumania.

Banat is in a region in South Hun-
gary bordering on the east on Ru-
mania and on the south on Serbia. It
is one of the most fertile districts in
Europe. The chief town is Temesvar.

BAN ON RESTAURANTS

By Associated Press
Berlin. June 2. via I^ondon.?The

military authorities have issued an or-
der aplicable to Berlin forbidding both
officers of all rank and private soldiers
from visiting any of the large number
of luxurious restaurants and cafes in

HARRISBURG GAINS AND LOSES BY
BELL TELEPHONE APPOINTMENTS

HL\u25a0 ,

H. C. KfSKEL. H. B. POUTER.
The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania announcea that a new plantsuperintendent has been appointed for the Harrisburg division. H. <". Kunkelwho for sonic years has hi-ld that Important position in the Kastern division

with headquarters In Philadelphia, has hfen transferred to Harrisburg as plantsuperintendent of the Harrisburg- division. Mr. Kunkel comes to Harrisburg
after eighteen years" of service with the Bell system and is well titted to takeup the important work in this division which covers approximately ''3 000square rniles of territory with 114,000 stations.

H. B. Porter, the present plant superintendent of this division, will betransferred to Philadelphia and promoted to engineer of outside plant. MrPorter came to Harrlsburg In March, 1913. and during his stav in This eltvhas made many personal friends and Is held In high esteem by all of hU busi-ness associates who regret to see liim leave Ibis division.

QTft-FLi Tnn WlDDLeTovpnjCf >io:^pißfr^

TO INSTALL MANUAL 1
TiNliCOURSE:

j

Studies Will Be Started by A and B ,
Grammar Grades With

Woodworking
i

Plans for the introduction of a
course in manual training for the boys ,

In the A and H grades of the Steelton j(
grammar schools have been practically | ,
completed by Professor Li. E. McGin-
nes. superintendent of schools.

These studies will be contmenced at I.
the beginning of the school term next j\u25a0
Fall and are in line with the changes
mapped out by Superintendent McGln-
nes and approved by the school board
last year.

The two grades in the grammar
schools. A and B, will begin to study
woodworking next term and will take
up more advanced branches of man-
ual training as they progress.

This is the second step in Superin-
tendent McGinnes' plan to introduce
various forms of vocational training In
the Steelton schools. Several years
ago he completed plans for a re-
arrangement of many branches of
study that would culminate in the In-
troduction of sewing and domestic
science for the girls and manual train-
ing for the hoys in the higher grades.

The first step was undertaken hist
Fall when sewing was introduced for
the girl students of the four higher
ginnimar grades. Next year the boys
will undertake manual training and
the next term ?1916-I"?domestic sci-
ence for the girls of the two lower
classes In the high school will be in-
augurated.

It is Professor McGinnes' plan to
give this vocational training in the
grammar and lower high school grades
instead of only in the high school, as
is done in so many places, so that the
studies will prove of a material benefit
to a greater number of students. By
this plan it is believed students who
would never remain in school until
they had completed a high school
course will obtain benefit from the
vocational courses.

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
Hand Injured.?Arthur Sellers, of

North Front street, had his left hand
crushed at the bridge and construction
department o

(
f the steel works yester-

day when it was caught between a
piece of steel and a stack of material.

Municipal League .Meets. ?The Mu-
nicipal League will meet to-morrow
evening at its headquarters, 49 North
Front street, to discuss plans for the
further development of Luther K. ;
Kelker park.

Gefw Marriage License.?A marriage
license was issued at Lebanon yester-

j day to Herbert Holtzman, Steelton.
j and Miss Sara Shutter, daughter of
Albert Shutter, 540 Church street.
Lebanon.

i l-ENHAUT - - ? ? !
I
ENTERTAINS SWATARA

GRADUATING CLASS i

Miss Evelyn Waidley entertained the
members of the class of 1913, Swatara
township high school, and their friends
at her home in Enliaut Saturday even-
ing. The rooms were beautifully deco-
rated in the class colors of garnet and
steel. Games and music were followed
by refreshments.

Among the guests were Miss Ruby
Tliumma. Miss Ethel Aungst. Miss
Catherine Miller. Miss Anna St ran p.
Miss Esther Stouffer. Miss Claire Stew-
art, Miss Susan Thompson. Clarence
Herman, William t'rouse. Walter Dif-
fenderl'er and Ralph Bishop.

KNHAIT PERSONALS

A delegation from the Enhaut
Church of God Christian Endeavor So-
ciety visited New Cumberland Church
of God last evening.

Franklin Waidley is ill at his home
here.

The Misses Kathleen and Gladys
Lefever, of Roiling Springs, visited
Miss Evelyn Waidley over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hartman. of
Gettysburg, spent Sunday with the for-
mer's sister. Mrs. P. I. Parthemore.

Milton Hartman. of New Cumber-
land. and sister, Mrs. Lewis Becker, of
Bella Vista, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. P. I. Parthemore.

MIDDLETOWN NOTES

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Church of God held a social in the
church last evening. Amusements were
followed by refreshments.-

Earl P.anks and Arland Johnson, j
two boys, were held for court yester- Iday by Squire George Rodfong on
charges of burglary preferred by Levi
Kain.

Clarence Philips and Adam Kain,
two graduates of this year's class at
the high school, left to-day to hike to
the northern part of the State, where
they will visit relatives.

The Social Circle will meet Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mrs. J. M.
Ackerman, Water and Pine streets.

CAPT. W. 0. SMITH DIES
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

[Continued from First Page.] I
lowed for thirty years, retiring ten !
years ago.

Wounded in War
Captain Smith entered the army i

service as private of Company H, I
Seventh Pennsylvania Reserves (36th
Pennsylvania Volunteers), May 8, I
1861. He was wounded at Fredericks- ]
burg. Va? December 13. 1 862; and'
was discharged May 26. 1863. He re-j
entered the service as Second lieu-
tenant, Company B, Fifty-seventh
Pennsylvania Volunteer Militia, June
27. 1863. He was assigned to duty at
Chambersburg, Hagerstown, Miners- :
vllle and Poltsville, during the Penn- j
sylvania compaign: and was mustered
out August 13, 18«".3.

He re-enlisted ,as First Lieutenant,
Company D, 201 st Pennsylvania Vol-
unteer Infantry, August 15, 186 4, was
made captain August 29, 1864. His
company was assigned to duty at
Chambersburg. Subsequently his com-
mand was moved to Gainesville, Va.,
Manasses Gap Railroad, Alexandria,
Va., south of Washington, D. C. He
was mustered out on expiration of his
enlistment June 21. 1865. He was in
the following engagements:

Great Falls, Dranesvllle, Mechanlcs-
ville, Gaines Mills, Charles City and
New Market Cross Roads. Malvern
Hill. Plains of Manasses. Bull Run,
Maryland Campaign, South Mountain.
Antietam. Fredericksburg, Mud

I March, Wilderness where nearly every
member of the company was cap-

; tured: Spottsylvania, Alsop's Farm,
' Hill, Bloody Angle, North

1 Anne, Totopotomy Creek and Beth-
aeda Church. Captain Smith was a
thirty-second degree Mason. He was
a member of Robert Burns Lodg«», Pil-
grim Commandery, Knights Templar
auU Eoat (i. A, K,

Men and Women to Hear j
of Ideals of Each Other ;

Man's ideals in a woman and worn- J
an's ideals In a man will be explained '
to an ntfdience exclusively of men and 1
another exclusively of women by mem- 1
bers of the Hillis evangelistic party |
next Sunday afternoon. Mrs. C. E. i
Hillis, wife of the evangelist, will ad-
dress a meeting of men at 2.30 o'clock (
in the tabernacle on "The Ideal Man i
from a Woman's Standpoint." At the <

same time Ijiwrence A. Stahl. musical '

director and an evangelist himself, i |
will address a meeting for women In ( a
the Centenary I'nited Brethren Church !'
or "The Ideal Woman from a Man's jJ
Viewpoint."

"

Last evening was Elliott-Ftsher
night nt the tabernacle and a large
delegation from the typewriter works
was present. The Rlllott-Flsher Glee
Club sang.

POLICF.MAN' CHARGED WITH
VIOLATING LIQUOR LAWS

Another arrest was made to-day
upon charges of violating the liquor
laws. Joseph Muldoon, a special po-
lice officer for the Pennsylvania Steel
Company, was taken into custody by
Constable John Gibb, charged with
furnishing liquor to J. H. Attick. an
Enhaut milkman. Kuldoon furnished
bail for a hearing before Squire Gard-
ner this evening. William Henry Wise,
who was arrested on the same charge
yesterday, will get a hearing at the
same time.

COMMON SCOLD IS CHARGE

Charged with being a common scold,
Mrs. Tjiura Alice Butts, of South Ninth
street. Harrisburg. was arrested to-
day on Information furnished by Ber-
tha Johnson. She will be given a
hearing before Squire Gardner.

TEACHERS TAKE EXAMS.

Superintendent L. E. McGlnnes, of
the Steelton schools, to-day gave ex-
aminations in the high school to three
candidates for provisional teachers'
certificates and to two candidates for
professional certificates. The appli-
cants for provisional certificates were
Miss Rebecca Millar. Miss Bertha Bey-
rant and Miss Ruth Moss. Those for
professional certificates were Miss
Idella Fisher and Miss Mary Gartlan.

STEFI/TON PERSONALS

Martin Gerhardt is in Philadelphia
on business

John Wolfskill, the new brewmaster
at the National brewery, has assumed
his new duties.

John Rrown and family, of Swatara
street, have returned from Newport.

I-OBERLIN - -

OBERLIN HONORS ITS VETERANS |
WITH IMPRESSIVE SERVICES

Memorial Day was celebrated In 1
Oberlin Monday In an elaborate man- I
ner. The Oberlin Cemetery was j
packed with one of the largest crowds
that ever attended a celebration of
any kind there. More than 600 people
were present.

When a delegation of veterans from
Sergeant Samuel W. Luscomb Post,
No. 351. G. A. R., from Steelton. came
into the cemetery In automobiles the
crowd stood with heads uncovered.
Several songs were sung by an aug-
hienftHlVchoir from Hfo fhrf'e churches
of Oberlin and Enhaut. H. V. B.
Garber was mt.ster of ceremonies and t
the Rev. C. K. Boughter delivered the j
principal address. He paid a glowing ]
tribute to the soldiers and urged
greater patriotism among the nation's
youth. The Rev. Mr. Brunner, of
Bressler, and the Rev. C. H. Heiges,
of Enhaut, also participated In the
program.

OBERLIN PERSONALS

Russell Boughter returned from the
Rugby School for Boys at Syracuse,
N. Y.. to-dav. He graduated from the
school Monday.

The Rev. C. E. Boughter and daugh-
ter Dorothy spent yesterday in Ann-
ville.

Mrs. C. E. Boughter and Mrs. J. W.
Jones returned from Columbia, where
they attended a convention of woman's
missionary societies Sunday.

Miss Olivia Stengle. Miss Fredlth
Eichelbergei!. Miss Claru Wrlghtley
and Faher Stengle spent Monday In
Hershey.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boltz and
daughter Mildred, of T>ebanon. David
Clay, of East Hanover, and John
Flrlch. of Ebenezer. were guests of
Postmaster and Mrs. M. G. Tobias
over the week end.

All Babies Destined
toGreat Achievement

To be born Is to be great. For there
every tiny^human
reason every one

\ embrocation. It is ap-
plied to the abdominal muscles, gently
rubbed In by your own hand guided
by your own mind. It makes the muscles
pliant, they expand quite naturally and the
effect upon the lieivef Is such that they' ad-
just tbcnipelvos to tlie process of expansion

i no that pain from this source is almost ellnil-
! nated. Women who use "Mother's Friend"
; refer to the absenoe of morning sickness, they
i are relieyed ef a great many minor dl»-
i tresses, all apprehension disappears and those
I ) eculiar nervous "tldgets" no longer disturb
i the nights. It Is well named "Mother's
I Friend. Get a bottle today of any drup-
jgirt. Then at once write for a most enter-

: talning and Instruct We book for all prospec.
' tivc mothers. Address Brad field Regulator
I Co,, 403 Lamar Btdg., Atlanta, Ga.

j
REPRtTRI) TODtY BY POPULAR

DEMAND AT THE URGENT
; THE CHRISTIAN
I> i \u25a0

10,000 BRETHREN
NOW IN HERSHEY:

[Continued from Fir*t Pago.]

Jo.v of a Christian Life." Friday morn-'

Intf's sermon will be preached by Mj
W. Emmert, In the afternoon B. F.i
Perry will preach on "The Man of th«
Hour" and in the evening a sermoiw
will be delivered by J. A. Dove ors
"The Holy Spirit." The child rescuaj
program will be presented Saturday*
morning. Afterward the general mlsJ
slon board will meet. In the evening
the temperance committee will hold tw
meeting

Hall Cost $30,000
Convention hall, dedicated, laat Sun-j

day. Is a great steel and concrete audi,

torlum erected by M. S. Hershey at w
cost of $50,000.

It Ik capable of comfortably seating
nt least 10,000 people and in addition!
has spacious committee rooms. Th»!
seats are wide and are arranged iiM
tiers so that each person has an unob-
structed view of the pit where the*
stage is located.

RUMANIA HAS 1,000,000 MEN j
June 2.?Rumania is now.!

occupying the "seat of uneasy neu-4
trality" lately held by Italy. Th«
diplomats of the near east evidently'
are working hard to bring about aiv!
understanding between Bulgaria and,
Rumania. Rumors are rife that Ru-
mania is mobilizing an army rif
1.000,000 men. which Is sntd to be la-
splendid condition for active service.

Dull, Faded or Lifeless Hair '
Quickly Restored to Its \

Natural Beauty
i

If your hair is anything short of
perfect; if it is losing color, too dry,
brittle, thin, or if the scalp burns and
Itches, you should Immediately begin

the use of Parisian Sage. The first
application of this safe and always re-
liable tonic removes every trace of
dandruff, cools and invigorates th»
scalp and beautifies the hair until it i»
gloriously radiant.

Parisian Sage supplies all hair needs
and does not Injure either the hair or
scalp. It contains the exact elements
needed to make the hair soft and
wavy, and to make it grow long, thick
and beautiful. It is a delicately per-
fumed liquid?not sticky or greasy?\u25a0
that can be had at H. C. Kennedy's or
any drug counter.

Parisian Sage acts Instantly?ona
application stops the head from Itch-
ing and freshens up the hair. Ton
will lie surprised and delighted with
this helpful toilet necessity, for noth-
ing else is so good for the hair anct
scalp, and nothing so quickly beautifies
the hair, giving It that enviable charm
and fascination. Parisian Sage Is onu
of the quickest acting hair tonics

i known?lnexpensive and easily used
at home. ?Advertisement.

/
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AX\I"Al< CONFERENCE

Church of the Brethren

HERSH~EY PARK
For the norommodotion of perNoiiH

iittcndioK the Annual Conference
Church of the Brethren at Hernhey
I'Hik, Special Trains will he run an
IOIIOUN :

VII PIIirADRI.PHM A HFADING
It AII.WAY HRTWKRN

Harrisburg, Hershey, Lebanon

Special Trains, June 3, 7, H, 0

Leave Harrisburg 8.05 a. m? for
Hershey, each dale.

t.eave Hershey 9.20 p.-m., ,f or-Har-
risburg, each date,

i Stopping at Hummetatown and
Swatara in each direction.

I Leave Lebanon 6.30 a. m? for Her-
I shey, each date.

Leave Hershey 9.45 p. m? for Leb-
| anon, each date.

Stopping at Cleona, Annville and
Palmyra in each direction.

Special Trains, Sunday, Jane A

Leave Harrisburg 7.00 and 9.00 a.
in., for Hershey.

Leave Harrisburg 12.30 and 1.30
p. m., for Hershey.

Leave Hershey 5.00 and 5.30 p. m.,
for Harrisburg.

Leave Hershey 6.00 and 9.20 p. m..
for Harrisburg.

Stopping at Hummelstown and
Swatara in each direction.

Leave Lebanon 6.30 and 9.14 a. m?
for Hershey.

Leave Lebanon 1.30 p. m., for Her-
shey.

Leave Hershey 5.30 and 8.00 p. m?for Lebanon.
Leave Hershey 9.45 p. m., for Leb-

anon.
Stopping at Cleona. Annville and

Palmyra In e t.ch direction.

Special Excursion Rate, 30c
Harrisburg to Hershey.
Lebanon to Hershey.
Hershey to Harrisburg, Lebanonand Cleona.

Tickets limited two days, lnclud-'
ing date of issue, §ood on all trains.
Children between t> and 12 years of
age half fare.

A

Supplies f«r the

Sick Room
Sickness Is unfortunate at any

time, but how much more unfor- i
tunate It Is to be sick and not have
the right sick room accessories 1
with which tcsave time, labor and

trouble.
Our sick room supply depart-

ment Is well equipped with the i
best conveniences at reasonable
prices.

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market Street

fCHAS. H.MAUK
THE

UNDERTAKER
Sixth mmd Kafker StiMta

Urlnt «tihll(bai«Bi. Best hdlitln. Near fei'
ton ?? your phone. Will|o anywhere at Tour caEllotor service. No hrneril too mall. Nose tod
?xpeoHTa. Chapels. room*, vault, ate. ued wife.
Mtchare*

Bowmnii Clear the voice?Ftae to4i
fri?ln i| i and Singers. 26c.

QPHO4O' DRUG STORE*
GROWING FAST f

The growth of children Is a subjects
of dally comment as friends and rela*-.
tlves note the rapidly changing fea.-<
tures of the little ones. Preserve thei

« impressions of Infancy and childhood!
before It Is too late by having a splen-!
did likeness taken at our photographic*,
studio. Mounted on plain panels on
the more elaborate folder* Kelberja

MM. Marital
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